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Today we are exploring…
Strategies, resources and ideas to support:

• how to meaningfully infuse social emotional learning and the Core

Competencies into a comprehensive literacy program, using mentor texts to
prompt thoughtful and reflective reading and writing experiences for
students
Through…

a bit of theory - the WHY
time for practice: modelling & demonstrations - the HOW
opportunities to engage, reflect, chat & share - the YOU
This workshop was planned in consultation with
SD64’s POPEY District Partners - Janet Hoag & Marie Mullen
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WHY
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HOW
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The Golden Circle of Why - Simon Sinek Ted Talk

WHY Social-Emotional Learning?

SEL is how we:

understand & manage emotions
set and achieve positive goals
feel & show empathy for others
establish & maintain positive relationships
make responsible decisions
It’s about HOW teaching & learning happens…
…as well as WHAT you teach & WHERE you learn
These are essential skills for success in school & life

Adapted from - What is SEL? - CASEL & 5 Keys to SEL - Edutopia

The Collaborative for Academic, Social, and Emotional Learning
(CASEL)

What is Social and Emotional Learning?
YouTube

SEL Supports Teachers Too!
The roots of integrat ing SEL are to
support teacher well-being.

research shows:
‣ students

notice shifts in teachers’ Social Emotional Competency (SEC)

‣ teachers’

stress has a correlation to student stress in the
classroom - as measured by increases in students’ cortisol levels
Supporting SEL = supporting teacher well-being!

Adapted from - Do Students Note Burnout in their Teacher? - Eva Oberle - SEL BC - June 2019: research paper available here

Breakout Rooms

Answer one of the questions in the grid below.
In the breakout room, share your activity
and hear about other people’s activities
(write their ideas on your grid).
Circle your favourite idea and plan to do it this week.

How do you carve out
‘me time’ during the
work day,
and what do you do?

How do you unwind &
recharge after work?

How do you care for
yourself when you’ve had
a stressful day?

What morning routine
helps you prepare
emotionally for the day?

How do you make time
for exercise, and what
kind of exercise do you
like to do?

What do you do with your
friends or family that
re-energizes you?

Adapted from - What is SEL? - CASEL

The Role of Trauma and Resilience

‣

What happens in our mind affects the body, emot ions,
and spirit, which affect our learning.
Perception of Danger:
‣ Our brains release cortisol
‣ Our heart-rate rises and we go
‣ We become focused on survival
‣ This is called ‘fight or flight’

‘on alert’

The problem is, our brains have not evolved to understand the
difference between emotional and physical danger.
Once the danger is gone, our systems go back to normal
‣

‣

‣ Adapted

from - Ensouling our Schools - Katz

The Role of Trauma and Resilience

‣

However, long term
or ongoing stress
or trauma leads to
continuously high
levels of cortisol…

And reduces the
brain’s ability to
produce serotonin…

This wears down
our ability to
manage our
emotions, and
depression and
anxiety can result.

‣

By practicing Social and Emotional Learning
with our students, we can give them tools
to identify emotions, manage them,
and show resilience.

Adapted from - Ensouling our Schools - Katz

Why Books, the Core Competencies, and SEL?
★

easy & fun way to be more intentional about supporting the Core Competencies

★

stimulates natural curiosity

helps children to better understand concepts & life’s experiences
★ promotes insights into human behaviours, emotions, learning situations…
★

★

helps to develop social, problem-solving, communication, & thinking skills

★

helps children to acquire, practice & become fluent in these skills

Can be used as starting points for embedding SEL &
the Core Competencies into everyday classroom activities
Adapted from - Using Children’s Books to Support Social-Emotional Development - NAEYC

Video: The Don’t Worry Book by Todd Parr

YouTube

What do you notice about Todd Parr’s message?

Recognizing emotions in yourself and others

Understanding causes and consequences of emotions

Labeling emotions accurately

Expressing emotions

Regulating emotions effectively

Adapted from - Conscious Discipline

Managing ‘Feeling Worried’ During COVID-19
Write and draw pictures about feeling worried.
I feel worried when:

everyone is
wearing masks

my Mom and Dad
watch the news all
the time

I can’t play with
my friends

adults keep talking
about a lot of
people dying

**Write your thoughts in the chat box
but DON’T press enter
until the timer is finished.
Adapted from - Conscious Discipline

Managing ‘Feeling Worried’ During COVID-19
Choose a calming activity.
doing yoga

When I feel worried,
I can calm myself by:

going to a quiet area

**Write your thoughts in the chat box
but DON’T press enter
until the timer is finished.
Adapted from - Conscious Discipline

reading a book

talking to an adult

Self-Awareness

SelfManagement

Relationship
Skills

Social
Emotional
Learning
Responsible
Decision
Making

Adapted from - CASEL- Core SEL Competencies

Social
Awareness

Social
Awareness

• perspective taking
• empathy
• appreciating
diversity
• respect for others
• reflective listening
• teamwork
• relationship building
• sharing
• relationship repair
• compassion - actions
that will help another

SelfManagement

• self-control
• stress
management
• self-discipline
• self-motivation
• goal-setting
• organizational skills
• regulating emotions
• perseverance/grit
• coping
• delaying
gratification
• decision making
• paying attention/
being ‘present’
• bounce back from
challenges

SelfAwareness

Relationship
Skills

• identifying
emotions/feelings
• identifying needs
• connecting
emotions/feelings
to behaviour
• accurate selfperception
• recognizing
strengths
• self-confidence
• self-efficacy
• growth mindset
• resiliency
• optimism

• communication
• social engagement
• relationship
building
• teamwork
• engaging with
diverse individuals
& groups
• resolving conflicts
• seeking help
• listening skills
• sharing
• empathy
• relationship repair
• cooperative play
• understanding
other points of
view

Adapted from - CASEL- Core SEL Competencies & 5 Domains of Self-Reg & Dalai Lama Heart-Mind Index & - Integrating SEL into Everyday Instruction - Frey, Smith & Fisher

Responsible
Decision
Making

• identifying
problems
• analyzing
situations
• solving problems
• evaluating
• reflecting
• ethical
responsibility
• well-being of self
& others
• making safe
choices
• metacognition
• thinking about
different paths/
points of view

Core Competencies

Communication
Communicating
Collaborating

Thinking
Creative Thinking
Critical & Reflective Thinking

Personal and Social
Positive Personal & Cultural Identity
Personal Awareness & Responsibility
Social Awareness & Responsibility
BC Ministry of Education

The Core Competencies are:
★skills (stuff you can do)

★knowledge (stuff you know)
★and
‣ to

strategies (actions and plans you use)

work and play by yourself and with others, manage your emotions,
and make good decisions.

You will use the Core Competencies a lot when you are doing a lot of different things
while you learn & play.
You might not even realize you’re using a competency sometimes!
You’ll learn how to think about your learning, and notice and name the Core
Competencies as you grow.
POPEY Student Friendly Core Competencies Overview - Final Curriculum

POPEY Core Competencies Facets Summary - Final Curriculum

Little Boy Trying to Break the Board

What Core Competencies / SEL facets do you notice the teacher and the child demonstrating?
YouTube

How Can we Blend the Core Competencies
and SEL into Literacy Learning?

BE

DO & KNOW

UNDERSTAND

Self-Management

manage stress, coping skills, control impulses, self-discipline
self-motivation, goal setting, perseverance

Adapted from - CASEL- Core SEL Competencies

POPEY

ishi:

Simple Tips from a Solid Friend

Rock Faces Storytelling Activity

When you are on your break…

‣ Think

about the story we just read. Use two rocks and draw faces on them
(one happy face and one sad face)

‣ Using

a iPad or phone construct a story setting that you can put your rocks
in to tell a story about a feeling or situation and how the situation was
managed

‣ You

can use your phone or iPad to take photos and add text or you can try
out another app to build your story

Skitch app

Visual Representations
tech connections
lino - sticky note & photo sharing
Padlet - photo & note collaboration
iPhoto, iMovie,…
Skitch - annotate & draw on images
Paper 53 - take notes, draw on photos, sketch, etc.
Book Creator - to create digital books
Chatterpix - to create funny talking videos from photos
Pic Collage - photo editing app

Differentiated access points for K-3 students:
Developing
➡ Draw or take a picture of your rock
➡ Write a few words to show how your rock reacts
➡ Share your work with a friend
Proficient
➡ Draw or take a picture of your rock
➡ Write two sentences to show how your rock reacts
➡ Repeat with different emotions
➡ Put into a book and share with a friend
Extending
➡ Draw or take a picture of your rock
➡ Make a booklet of emotions and different situations
➡ You can add a sentence to describe how managing
emotions helps your rock be happy
What works for you?
For your students…?

Ways to Integrate Self-Management

Create visual
resources to
support self
control &
stress
management

Include
stress
management
routines as
part of the
daily
schedule

Adapted from - Integrating SEL into Everyday Instruction - Frey, Smith & Fisher

Provide
stress balls,
writing
journals,
quiet areas,
and calm
down kits

Teach
problemsolving
strategies &
routines

Self-Management Book Ideas

images from amazon.ca

Neuroplasticity - Rewiring the Brain

YouTube

Self-Awareness

knowing your feelings, strengths, limitations…

self-confidence, self-efficacy, optimism, growth-mindset, resilience

Adapted from - CASEL- Core SEL Competencies

POPEY

Giraffes Can’t Dance

When I stop the book, write what you think Gerald
is thinking in the Chat Box

Activity Time!
What’s YOUR
Superpower?

✓Reflect on what you thought Gerald was thinking throughout the story
✓ In the next two minutes, write or draw the three parts of the story that you
reflected upon. Use your writing in the thought bubbles to guide your story.
An extension when you are reading your next story:
‣

Add in thinking bubbles at different parts
of your story to focus on how your character is feeling

✓Turn on your camera and share your work with all of us!

Consider how
students may
develop a sense
of personal
awareness

Thought Bubbles

Differentiated access points for K-3 students:
Developing
➡ Tell a friend what Gerald is thinking
➡ Write it down if you can - try your best
➡ Draw and colour your story
Proficient
➡ Tell a friend what Gerald is thinking
➡ Write it down
➡ Draw and colour your story
➡ Write 3 - 5 sentences for each part of your story
Extending
➡ Tell a friend what Gerald is thinking
➡ Write it down
➡ Read another book and write down thought bubbles
What works for you?
For your students…?

Ways to Integrate Self-Awareness

Create a
classroom
environment
designed to
help children
feel safe

Create visual
resources to
each
emotional
vocabulary

Adapted from - Integrating SEL into Everyday Instruction - Frey, Smith & Fisher

Highlight each
child’s
talents and
abilities

Share
personal
experiences
about taking
on and
meeting
challenges

Self-Awareness Book Ideas

images from amazon.ca

Responsible Decision Making

make positive choices about behaviour & social interactions
reflect & act based on ethical responsibility, safety, different points of view…

Adapted from - CASEL- Core SEL Competencies

POPEY

Stone Soup

What Core Competencies / SEL facets do you notice the characters demonstrating?

Breakout Rooms

Reflecting on the read aloud Stone Soup:
‣ Write a recipe for kindness that could bring a community together
‣ Remember to add in ingredients and steps to follow to create your
recipe

*5 minutes

Recipe for Kindness
Ingredients:

Steps to Follow:

Differentiated access points for K-3 students:
Developing
➡ Tell a friend what an act of kindness is
➡ Write it down if you can - try your best
➡ Draw and colour your recipe
Proficient
➡ Tell a friend what some acts of kindness are
➡ Write it down
➡ Draw and colour your recipe
➡ Write ingredients and steps to follow to make the recipe
Extending
➡ Work with a partner to come up with a recipe
➡ Write it down
➡ Share your recipe with others for feedback
What works for you?
For your students…?

Ways to Integrate Responsible Decision Making

Model and
teach how to
work
through a
problem

Discuss
ethical issues
presented in
stories/texts

Adapted from - Integrating SEL into Everyday Instruction - Frey, Smith & Fisher

Provide
opportunities
for
classroom or
community
service

Provide
opportunities
for student
choice/input
and
leadership

Responsible Decision Making Book Ideas

images from amazon.ca

Self-Awareness

SelfManagement

Relationship
Skills

Social
Emotional
Learning
Responsible
Decision
Making

Adapted from - CASEL- Core SEL Competencies

Social
Awareness

Today we looked at…
Strategies, resources and ideas for:

•

how to meaningfully infuse social emotional learning and the Core
Competencies into a comprehensive literacy program, using mentor
texts to prompt thoughtful and reflective reading and writing
experiences for students

“When physical distancing is
deemed necessary, social and
emotional connectedness is
even more critical.”

“When we apply everything we’ve
learned from the science and practice
of SEL, we can support our
communities and the most vulnerable
among us, as well as ourselves.”
Karen Niemi President & CEO - CASEL

Adapted from - CASEL- CIOVID resources

Final Reflection

Reflect on what we’ve explored together this morning, and let us know:
what did you value most about this workshop?
breakout rooms, resources shared, activities modelled, chatbox sharing…

what is one activity, strategy, or book you’d try out next week?

what can you do to take care of yourself during this time?

Six Word Stories
Write a six word story about your hopes for your school year.
Share it in the chat box if you’d like.
Fully invested. Embracing wonder. Listening deeply.

Dip in. Paddle furiously. Worlds discovered.
Be safe, be calm, be kind.

Flexible lessons. Embracing change. Staying healthy!

Sources

unless otherwise noted, images from:
Educlips
Presenter Media

Books

Storyblocks
clipart 4 teachers

Integrating SEL into Everyday Instruction - Frey, Smith & Fisher
Ensouling our Schools - Katz

Info Links

more info links are available on our website

The Golden Circle of Why - Simon Sinek Ted Talk
Yale Center for Emotional Intelligence - Mood Meter tool
BC Ministry of Education’s Core Competencies
Conscious Discipline

Videos
more videos are available on POPEY’s YouTube channel

What is SEL? - CASEL
CASEL - COVID Resources
5 Keys to SEL - Edutopia
CASEL - Core SEL Competencies
5 Domains of Self-Reg
Dalai Lama Heart-Mind Index
Do Students Note Burnout in their Teacher? - Eva Oberle
Using Children’s Books to Support Social-Emotional Development - NAEYC

CASEL - What is SEL?
Little Boy Trying to Break the Board
A Story About a Bird
The Don’t Worry Book
Neuroplasticity - Rewiring the Brain

Lisa Thomas

Jen Kelly

lisa@popey.ca

jen@popey.ca

POPEY
Provincial Outreach Program
for the Early Years

www.popey.ca

@POPEYBC

POPEY on YouTube

popeybc

Video: A Story About a Bird

YouTube

Ways to Integrate Social Awareness

✓use circle time, morning meetings, fishbowls,…for discussion - personal & academic
✓model & encourage use of “I” statements to explain feelings & perspective
✓model & encourage use of active listening - to hear message & emotions
✓teach teamwork skills
✓establish & reinforce teamwork guidelines

Adapted from - Integrating SEL into Everyday Instruction - Frey, Smith & Fisher

Social Awareness Book Ideas

images from amazon.ca

Ways to Integrate Relationship Skills

✓model & teach how to have a good discussion:
‣ be attentive - listen to understand - not reply
‣ ask questions - focused on the topic
‣ ask for more information - if something isn’t clear
‣ paraphrase - recap in own words
‣ notice emotions/feelings
‣ summarize & come to an agreement (if necessary)

✓use circle time, morning meetings, fishbowls,…for discussion
✓set up routines for regular partner & teamwork (ie - Writers’ Workshop)
✓model, prompt & reinforce - turn taking, sharing, helping one another,
active listening, respecting opinions…

Adapted from - Integrating SEL into Everyday Instruction - Frey, Smith & Fisher

Relationship Skills Book Ideas

images from amazon.ca

How?
Research shows that social & emotional skills, attitudes & behaviours
can be taught through a variety of approaches:
SEL Approaches
✦

✦

Short Term Benefits

direct SEL skills instruction

Behavioural &
Academic Impact

effective instructional
practices
❖

✦

✦

integration of SEL into the
school life & curriculum
school focus & structures
to create culture &
climate to support SEL

✤

increase in SEL skills
• 5 competencies

✤

✤

improved attitudes towards:

• self, others, learning & school

❖

enhanced school environment:

❖

• supportive, engaged, enriched
learning experiences

Adapted from - What is SEL? - Approaches - CASEL

❖

pro-social behaviour
increase in positive actions
& attitudes
improved emotional health
& overall happiness
boost in academic success
& satisfaction

